UNIQUE, ERGONOMIC AND TIME SAVING LOCATIONS IN CHECK-OUTS

SERIES

1150

Short Depth Cash Drawer

Short depth, space saving for
location directly at the point of
payment
Same high capacity APG tills
using smallest possible counter
space footprint.

The Series 1150 cash drawer is ideally suited to Grocery,
Ticketing, Hospitality, Quick-Serve, Gas, C-Store and
Mobile check-out; essentially wherever service counter
space is at a premium.
Standard APG high capacity tills combined with ample
media space are packaged in the smallest possible cash
drawer footprint to make the Series 1150 the ultimate
space saving drawer.
The unique size of the Series 1150 cash drawer allows it
to be mounted directly on the check-stand deck. When
installed at the correct working height and downstream
from the scanner scale, this cash drawer can be located
exactly at the point of payment. The Series 1150 can
provide easy access for the cashier and eliminate
twisting, turning and bending to reach traditional, side
counter mounted, cash drawers.
A faster, friendlier, customer facing point of payment saves
up to 5 seconds per payment transaction. Placement of
the cash drawer in front of the cashier improves open till
security.

INCREASE EFFICIENCY, SAVE SPACE

SUPERIOR FEATURES, SUPERIOR FUNCTION, PROVEN DURABILITY
Unique short depth cash drawer enables downstream
location without infringing uponthe scan path

Provides surface for placement of other peripherals to
allow for greater customer counter area

Placement of the drawer at deck height provides easy access
without twisting, turning and bending

Located immediately in front of the point of purchase the
open till is securely attended by the cashier during payment

Mounting on the check-out deck, under the service
counter or in a reduced depth side counter, the Series 1150
is a space saver wherever it is located

The smallest cash drawer able to accommodate a full size till
Reduced payment time increases cashier IPM

CASH DRAWER DIMENSIONS
Desciption			Dimensions (W x D x H)
1611 Model (shown) 		
16.0 x 11.5 x 4.9 inches
				406 x 292 x 125 mm
1811 Model 			
18.0 x 11.5 x 4.9 inches
				457 x 292 x 125 mm
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Limited Warranty
One (1) year limited warranty will apply to any electrical or mechanical components
found to be defective in material or workmanship. All warranty parts or repairs will
be made F.O.B. APG facility.
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